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CHAPTER I
lu the yeai <<75, tbvrc ->lood upt-u 

the borders of Kppmg Purest. at a 
distant' of about twelve miles from

"u ”
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disclosed the hard features of a ma» or be inure in lo.e, and may 
of sixty or thereabouts, muoi wrath- easily be less. " 
er-beaUu and worn by time, and the
iiaiurailv hard expression of whieh 
was not improved bv a dark haadker- 
. die. wbieL was bound lightly round 
his bead, and. while it served the 
purpose of a w ig, shaded his Virehead 
and altiH'st his eyebrows. If it 
were intended to conceal or divert al

ter)

'.enliou from a deep gash, now healed metaphorically 
give way to and so acquire ait ad- into an ugly seam, which when it was 1 'What have I 
iitlouai relish for the warm bla/e, first inflicted miist have iaid bare his poor Joe.

‘ Silence, sir !" i ried his father 
XX ; a hup v.. . arc <>*■ • .aid ZZ- 

long Park es. I »
“Such an inconsiderate lad ' ' mui - ar

mored Tom Cobb i y—
“Putting hm.M'li forward and ring- 

mg the very nose off his own fatht 
face exclaimed the parish clerk

5
FvURfH MOm

30 DAYS
THE

RESURRECTION ;

done reasoned

looking round upon his guests,— clue .-bone, the object was but mdif-
v lermth tu,.- <■-: cu it •

Ills

Silence, sir ’ returned his father, 
“what do you mean by talking, when 
you see |>eople that are more than

ll

‘•It’ll cleui at eleven o'clock
TTT' I- Hwth - 1 hefote ani|(rl»il'tohe not.
, I • , mu .**■ Tktiwr i, „ ,i, complexion vus i.i a tadaveroi

“Hon •!■• wen mafea Ihut aggeii heard of -till and silent and not dreaming of g;
ÎL^U.^ dav „ the opposiU cor- isome three weeks’ date Sud. was s„v : .g a wort ?“ £7

i «.ni, iirt.ini«m .il,,, ,hl. i ner “The moon is past the full, and the figure (very meanly and poorly - “Why, that s the proper tune for £2
Mien ,ir whM-h art wls ,, , she rises at nine " dad) that now rose from the seat, 1 me to talk, isn't it !" said Joe, re- E
strated to ail such travellers a> uuld I John looked sedately and solemnly *ud stalking across the room sat | belliousiy. I
neither real noi write (and sixiv-six ! *t his questioner until he had brought down in a corner of the chimney, ; “The proper time, sir ' retorted , 8-

vaM his mind to bear upon the whole of the poiiteoens <t feais of the his lather, "t • s no!*:
stav-at-hornen MR his (hwraUm, and then made an little derk very readily assigned to ,time

the emblem swer, in a tone which seemed to uu- him

years ago 
travel lets and 
in this condition) by
reared on th? rxadside o'er against |d) that tlie moon was peculiarly his 
the house which, if not of those 1 business and nobody else s.— 
goodly proportions ihat Maypoles “Never you mind about the moon 
were wont to present in olden limes, Huit you trouble yourself about her 
wsm a fair young ash, thirty feet in Yon let the moon alone, and ""
height, and straight as any arrow you alone

•® OlttHt 1 hope
The liny pole-by which term from , , . ... . . ! my word for it.’’

bemelorth is meant the house, and u *>l‘tl Meanwhile, the subject

r
E| “Ah, to be sure !” muttered

“A highwayman !" whispered Tom I r“k^l!îodlï.*5rfue,y to th5 othrr E Cobh to Parkes, the ranger ltwo » ho nodded likewise, observing | ^
breaths that

’ll let

said the lit-

that was I $7
E

don’t need or ise to be shabby, take I *our

,r« rfu.V«; . the Observation had thoroughly pent- u,a“, "" , V . 7not it* »ign—the Maypole was an old !... , . -TT speculations had done dtbuilding, with more gable ends than bral"' “f. the house hv calling for
alary man would care Ugh, io’lus pipe and sn.liked in placid »hiJ* u, ..u „ - Said ,.arkes

huge zig-zag chimneys J ? £ ^ ' landlord s so,, Joe, a broad-shoulder- ;. ..For the matter o’
h t >I mg look at a man wrapped in a «*• fellow of twenty, |(lbsprvpU Mr xVillet. 1,1

could not choose but cor e I ^ .... ,.r. whom it pleased his lather still to .n,r,i «-loud of

lazy-
sunny day 
out of which 
even smoke

R, . , under their“Do you sup|*osc highwaymen dont I,. »
dress handsotuei than that ?" replies! , , ,
Parkes “It’s a better bus,ness than' t™w‘1slr‘
you think for Tom. and highway men * 'Jf1 .12 \ 1 W*$

1 your age I never talked, I ne vet
wanted to talk. 1 listened and im- 

iproved myself, that s what I did.” 
of their ««And you'd find your father rather 

iluc Honor to : a tough customer in argeynient, Joe,
. r‘iu ' if anvbody was to try and tackle 

promptly supplied ),) the lm aid Partag
Dial. Phil 

blowing a long,
Mliral f lflllH UlinLii nut flip

tz
£7
E
r-

whik upon a hunting excursion, to 
wit in a certain oak-panelled room, 
with a deep bay-window, hut that 
next morning, while standing on a 
mounting-block before the door, with 
ope foot on the stirrup, the virgin 
monarch had then and there boxed 
and cuff mi an unlucky page for some

booted and spurred, at some distance 
| from the lire also, and whose 
thoughts—to judge from Ins folded 
arms and knitted brows, and from

mile mi so from here 1 ’ | that lie is so gifted ; for that is a-
“ Public-house ? said the landlord, | turning of Ins hack on Nat nr, a-,lout-

with his usual deliberation mg of her. a-slightiug of her precious
“Public-house, father !’’ exclaimed ! caskets, and a-proving of ones self to 

the untasted liquor before hint—were Joe, —where's the public-house with- be a swine that isn't worth her scat-
i h eu pied with other matters than the in a mile or so of the Maypole ’’ He lering pearls before."

" topics under discussion or I he persons means the great liousc*r-the Warren— fhe landlord, paudiug here ior a very
" who discussed them This was a naturally and of course The old red-'h'ng lime, Mr Parkes naturally cou-

negns i ot uuiy. i I young man of about eight and twenty brivk house, sir, that stands in its eluded that he had brought his dis-
and doubtful folks <> \ on 1 ran,vr ;lhove the middle height. and own grounds—' < ours1 to an end ; and therefore,
were a few .among ne laypo.e < us- (|( A somewhat slight figure, ! “Ay,” said the stranger. turning to the young man with some

strongly made. He | “And that fifteen or twenty years [austerity exclaimed,—
.... , , . . : wore his own dark hair, and was ago stood in a park five times as 1 “You hear what your father says,

elined to oo upon ns • 1 I accoutred in a riding-dress, w hich, to- broad, which with other and richer Joe ' wouldn't much like to

tomers. as unluckily there always •'re ' .
in every little community, were m- ua • -l 

this
______ but, whenever
the landlord of that ancient hostelry
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Of ibe Feria.
Feurth Sue4ey at Leal

Fourth Sunday of Iamt.
Of the Fena.
S. Isidore.
S. X’incent Fercr.
S. Sixtus I., Pope.
Most Precious Blood.
Of the Feria.

Passion Sunday.
Of the Feria.
S. Leo I., Pope.
S Julius I., Pope.
S. Hermvnegild
Seven Dolours of H X*. Mary.
Of the Feria.

Palm Sunday

I‘aim Sunday. 
Of the Feria.
Of the Feria. 
of the Feria. 
Holy Thursday. 
Good Friday. 
Holy Saturday.

Easter Sunday. 
( If the Octave. 
Of the Octave. 
Of the Octave. 
Of the Octave. 
Ol the Octave. 
Of the Octave.

Earner Sunday

Lew Sunday
Su. w. 1 Low Sunday.
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as rather spocryphnl bui, wncie»»» jgather with his large I...... (reecm property has bit by bit changed tackle him m argeyment, I m think-
n iau i , i.i „.l itc.if Iding in shape and fashion those worn liamis and dwindled away—more s the ing. sir4PP®*‘Üi0 ^nh^Iv Linmt ll'V our Lifr Ouardsmen at the pre- Ipity pursued the young man “-If,’’ said Johx Wil>t

as evidem uni I I vent day), showed indisputable traces “Maybe,” was the reply. “But my In eyes fn.n the veiling to
out that utert \ ■ ' , , of the had condition of the roads question related to the owner. What of Ins interrupter, and utteplace to that very day. the doubters 
never failed to he put down hi a 
large majority, and all true believers 
exulted as In a victory.

Whether these and many other stor
ies uf the ’ike nature, were true *>r 
untrue, the Maypole was really an old 
house, a very old house, perhaps as 
old as it claimed to be, and perhaps 
older, which will sometimes happen , th
with houses of an uncertain, as with 1 1 
ladies of a certain. age Its windows 
were old diamond-pane lattices. its
floors were sunken and uneven, its
ceilings blackened bv the hand of time 
and heavy with massive beams. Over

porch,

*h^r,fln* lbe truth, you may do that easily , 
the laïc for so (ar as j tan jijaiH» 0ut, you

mean nothing What do you mean. 1l ter ing the
Hut travel-stained though he was, he it has been I don’t care to know, and mono.iyllable m capitals, to apprise asix“azain* 
was well and even rich I v attired, and : what it is 1 can see for myself." him I hat ne had put in his oar, as i*Tho, > ,^(..r..^i , i,„ 
without being over-dressed, looked a The heir-apparent 1 ,l- “........* •'........ '...... — -i“- ------- ‘ re,urntMl ,he Undlord„re iL,'1 1,'l,hrllMa>,,ol‘ "le U,l'tr,sa ’ *unbecoming and httlp brought down (rolll hls ,llgmty

pressed his finger on Ins lips, and omelet haste ' ll sir, Natur has b ,hr stranger s surliness, 4 a
it- as glancing al the young gentleman al- lived upon me the gift of argeyiueut, Mavuole storv .nd has hern antwere read, noticed, who had -hanged his'why should ! not own to.,, and Unm these fLr and twe.S tears.

the doorway was an ancient j™ |tadtd tbl, ,|Klin.. alld seemed to com 
quaintly and grotesque ra td a, d ; pr.-h...,,, even these J.ght accès.,one..
here on summe • R , . , ; which were all handsome and in good
favored i moked and -iranx ,
—ay, and sang many a good

gallant gentleman 
Lying upon the table beside him 

he iiad carelessly thrown them
a heavy ruling-whip and a slouched attitude when the hmse was first 
hat, the latter worn no doubt as he- mentioned, replied in a low r tone — 

j mg Ih'st suited to the inclemency of “The owner's name is llaredale,
Mr Geoffrey llaredale, and—" again 
he glanced in the same direction as 
before—“and a worthy gentleman, 
too—hem !”

Paving as little regard to Uns ad- 
monitorv cough, as to the significant 
gesture flint had pieceded it, the 
stranger pursuisl ho questioning

There, too, were a pair 
of pistols in a holster-case, and a 
short riding-cloak. Little of Ins face 
was visible, except the long dark 
lashes which concealed his downcast 
eyes, hut an air of careless ease and 
natural gracefulness of demeanor per-

rathcr glory in the same ' X vs, sir, 
I am a tough customer that way. 
X mi ate right, sir My toughness has 
been proved, sir, in tins room many 
and many a time, as I think you 
know, added John, putting Ins pipe 
in Ins mouth again, “so much tin* 
better, for I am t proud and am not 
going to lell vott.

\ general mcinur from Ins three

song
two

| keeping.
Towards Uns oung gentleman the

settles, eyes of Mr XX11 let wandered but once, larrll*gr ■IN daughter
and then as if in mute ntquirv wheth- ! ‘XXhv. how should I know, honest 
er he had observed his silent neigh- man replied Joe, contriving in the 
bor. It was plain that John and the course in some arrangements about 
voung gentleman had often met be- Uie hearth, to advance close to Ins 
for.' Finding that his look was not questioner and pluck him bv the 
returned, or indeed observed by the sleeve, “I didn't see the young lad,, 

it was addressed, you know Whew

too, sometimes—reposing on 
grim-looking high-hacked 
which, like the twin dragons of some 
fairy tale, guarded the entrance to
the mansion

In the chimneys of the disused 
rooms, swallows had built their nests 
for many a long year, and from ear
liest spring to latest autumn whole person to whom
colonies of sparrows chirped and | J"hu gradually ...... cut rate! the again-and rain-vvell itis a night
twittered in the eaves There were ! whole P"*er of his eye. into one fo- “Rough weather, indeed ' observed 
more pigeons about the drearv stable vus, and brought it to bear upon the the strange man.
yard and out-huiklmgs than anybody man in the flapped hat. at whom hi Xo, re usid to it said Joe. 
but the landlord could reckon up The fame to stare m course of time with - .itching at an, thing which seemed t 
wheeling and circling flights of runts, an intensity so remarkable, that it 
fantails tumblers ahd pouters, were affected Ins fireside cronies, who all, 
perhaps' not quite consistent with the ^ with one accord, took their pipes 
grave and sober character of the from their lips, and stared with open 
building, but the monotonous cooing, mouth* at the stranger likewise.
which never ceased to be raised by i The slurd, landlord had a large pair . .. • ............. ..
some among them all (lav long, suited of dull listi-like eves, and the little 1 • . > 1 ,a.
SOnie an ea„d seemed to lull it to j man who had hazarded the remark l)'"‘s ,alk relished

» (and who wa* the v"n vr •

_ erun ii and ,i general shaking of
“I turned out of my way coming ' heads at tlie copper boiler, assured 

here, and took the footpath that John Willet that they had had good 
crosses the grounds Who was the e\|icrivmes of his powers, and needed 
y <•'. ng I ail' that I saw entering (uither evidence to assure them of

proini-e a inversion of the subject 
“Pretty well,” returned the other 

“About the young lady—has Mr 
llaredale a daughter ?"

"No, no,” said the young fellow
Iretfullv. "lie's a single gentleman— 

■

his superiority John smoked with a 
little more dignity and surveyed them 
in silence
“It’s all very line talking," mut

tered Joe, who had been fidgeting in 
his chair with divers uneasy gestures 
"But if you mean to tell me that 

There s the wind' I never to open my lips—”
“Silence sir !” roared his father. 

“No', you never are. When your mini
um's wanted, you give it When 
you're spoke to, you sjH'ak When 
your opinion's not wanted, and you're 
not spoke to, don’t you give an opin
ion, and don’t you speak. The 
world's undergone a nice alteration 
since my time, certainly. XIv belief 
is that there ain’t any boys left—

That xtory is Solomon Daisy’s story 
It belongs to the house . anil nohodv 
but Solomon Daisy has ever told it 
under this roof, or ever shad—that's 
mote.”

The man glanced at the parish 
clerk, whose air of consciousness and 
importance plainly betokened him to 
he the person referred to, and, ob
serving that he had taken his pipe 
from his lips after a Tt-ry long whiff 
to keep it alight, and was evidently t 
about to tell his story without fur
ther solicitation, gathered his large 
coat about him, and shrinking far
ther back, was almost lost in the 
gloom of the spacious chimney-corner
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destiny or a greater

it exactly
rest With its overhangin", stone», about the mom
drowsv little uaties of glass, anu parish-clerk anil the bell-ringer m * y . . . ..... ‘ „,i •>drowsy „ I» - Ivhigwell . a village hard by), had !V0,^riV!î^.^ “r" ,,'.

round black shiny eyes like,

f' Regardless of this whispered re-

that tlieie isn't such a thing as a 
boy-tlut there’s nothing now he- j’”^ and lim|er 
tween a male hahy and a man—and 
that all the boys went 
blessed Majesty King

of a higher 
work ?

X writer m the Youths' Companion 
in speaking of the advantage that 
country children enjoy over those

except ”'w hen 'The 'flàinë'""stniggimg fr,,m ,hr • "J ,h‘vin« tbe ‘ onstant 
from under a great fagot whose v‘»'>'Panm..sh.p of their mothers gives 
weight almost crushed it for ,he *he following, which is worthy ot 
time, shot upward with a strong and ‘ "•‘‘'"h ration
sudden glare, and illumining the fig- Xoii see, ^anl a little girl wh<> 
lire for a moment, seemed after- :l|Ved on a farm. “I ve seen my moth- 
wards to cast it into deeper obscur- *‘r alm,,sl the whole time ever sino 
itv than before 1 was born, 1 almost always could

lly this dickering light, which made 'lo everything she did and go every 
1 lie old room, with its heav\ timbers pl'Ce she went It was so unusual 
and panelled walls, look as if it were : when I couldn't that I always heard 
built of polished ebony—the wind afterwards every word about what 
roaring and howling without, now happened Now, my cousin, who lives 
rattling the latch and creaking the 111 *he citv, doesn t do that way with 
hinges of the stout oaken door, and her mother They couldn’t Her 
now driving at the casement as mother goes to too many places and 
though it would heat it in—by this many things that she says

eireumstapees so iirt‘ mit for children, and it takes her
a, ,na.f. , auspicious, Solomon I>aisy began his so nimh time to do them that she

"“n ''>s tale — wouldn’t have time to tell about
George tin* (Tn He Continued ) them, even if her daughter wanted to

front bulging out and projecting over , , , , .... I.., .............. nrnvokuiL'Iv eon- ''That s a v erv true observation,
the pathway, the old house looked as little round black shiny eyes lkv 1 tinned — ' always excepting the young jtrinces,''
if it were nodding in its sleep. In- ; bead, , moreover this little man vvore . ..y,jn’g|e ,npn |iaxp |,ad daughters said the parish-clerk, who, as ,i re-

knecs ot ms rusty black ,M.fon. now |»Prhap* she may be his présentaiive of church and state in
that company, held himself bound to

Mother and Child
hear, whieh she doesn’t much.”

K R. »'

deed, it needed no very great stretch at the Knees < 
of fancy to detect in it other r. sem- breeches, and on his rusty black coat 
blanoes to humanity The 
which it was built had on 
a deep dark red, hut had 
low and discolored like an 
skin ; the sturdy timbers 
like teeth ; and here and there the too in his bright shoe-buckles hi 
ivy, like a warm garment to comfort seemed all eyes from head to foot, 
it, in its age, wrapt its green leaves and to he ga/ing with every one m 
closely round the time-worn walls them at tlie unknown customer. No 

It Was a hale and hearty age wonder that a man should grow rcst- 
though, still : and in tlie summer or less under such an inspection as this, 
autumn evenings, when the glow of to say nothing of the eyes belonging 
the
chestnut 
the
seemed
have many good years of life in him their companions, regarded him of the 
yPt. flapped hat no less attentively.

The stranger became restless

traveller, boldly, ‘‘and have said none 
that I know of. I ask a lew ques
tions—as any stranger may, ami not 
unnaturally—about the inmates of a 
remarkable house in a neighborhood cording lu the 
which is new to me, and you are as cording lo the 
aghast and disturbed

idlv ami

mer-

Thal 
one of

X I’urelv X'egetahle l*iM — I'arme- 
mother's life is necessarily lee's X egetable Pills are compounded 

supreme self-sacrifice, every ; from roots, herbs and solid cxtrwts 
the ages woman should realize before she goes °f known virtue in the treatment of

like to the altar , and unless she is will- ,iver a"'1 k",n<‘> complaints, and in
must lie , . __ ... Ri'ing tone to the system whether

ing to accept her new responsibilities enfeebled bv overwork or deranged
with good heart and to be a mother through excesses in living They re
in the truest sense uf the word, it quire no testimonial Their excellent 
were belter fur her to retrace her iQualitieu are well known to all those
steps while vet there is time If the ^hf^LU^Jh7' and th<7 com-

to dyspeptics and
pleasures o' home

the

ii . i i | | 4 « 4 rp / « • i a I I i i itLIld vl il II XI III .NX llllim do II 1 Ht 11 III it III »» oU 111 tIV II UIimr sun fell upon the oak and to short loin t obh tin* general (hand- , ,, . » .... .•Sit trm of the adjacent forest. 1er and (ms,-office keeper, and long vT.^.T.I me w‘K sir i.lr XSiL tTZ Z
old house, partaking of its lustre, Phil Parkes, the ranger, both of | ^sa.\< l| a stranger and this arinces s!i nlucli i 

tried their fit companion, and to whom, infected hv the example of <; ^ . ‘ ' ’ (jr lllxih'UEl is i*». .  ,h> him :r/ddTt H r CThe evening with which we have to h ^s*fromhis rak- *H s «11^011.^010/*' Lho had* risen and righteous
), was neither a summer nor an al ” . ~ . and was adjusting his riding-doa1 (as it is at t
itumn one, but the twilight of a >"K firc of (yes.jjerhaps from he na- i)rP|,aratory tu sallying abroad, should be boys,
x v in \fan»h uhd'n i hr wind howled tnro of his )>rc\ ions nifitita tionR^** i>.♦ u » ♦ i,A ... i.i .... a

love of h isband and children and the , ki - ■ ■do not hold out ; ; rho ar,v
in quest of a beneficial medicine

“Din yon ever hear tell of 
maids, sir ?" said XIr Willet.

"Certainly I have,” replied 
clerk.

constitution of nier 
eonstituion of nier

as if I were maids, so much of a mermaid as is sufficient allurement to compensate
must be a fish. Ac- for a continual round of clubs, revep-
•onstitution of voung lions and theatre going, her career as

d a young nrincc a mother and home-maker will be a
(if anything) as is not actually an failure, and to fail in the purpose for

The latter observation was address- angel, must lie givdly and righteous which God intended her, is the sad- 
ed to the obvious cause of Jov XX11- 'Jbercforr, if it's becoming and godly dest. blunder a woman can make.

in the young primes There are, unfortunately, nowadays 
their ages) that they too many women who wish to dabble 

they are and must be in aH things save those that 
........ be ‘ ‘ ~

Naming the Trees

Hoys and girls can have lots of fur. 
playing the following game, and will 
find some of the questions are not 
very easy to answer, either The que^ 

most ,turns are given out on slips of pape-.
do,
autumn _____ ^ U___ _____ _ _ ______________________
day in March, when the w ind how led !!1'illvl"fr! m"fh<. "lnt'iV-r briefly replying that he could give boys, and cannot hv possibility be deeplv concern them They attend without the answers, and the ont
dismally among the bare branches of , ■ , '_ 7 yluui no information, the young man any thing vise.” meetings to discuss social betterment who the largest nurnner of cor
the trees, and rumbling in the wide j. ,, ‘ , ' . J, , , . , beckoned to Joe, and handing him a This elucidation ol a knotty point and a broader field for women, for- :rfrt answers is the winner of the
chimneys and driving the ram against; v . . piece of money in payment id his being received with such marks of getting that the while their own lit-!Wtne
the windows of the Maypole Inn, pave ___i ^ ......... ” , ..... reckoning, hurried out attended by approval as to put John XXillet into He ones arc starving for the mother-1 Which is the most level free. H'h nf its frem,enters" as chamcd to regard, and darted an angrv and sus- . ‘.■"* ,, ‘..“T u ? ......  ,such ol its irequenters as cnancen to « j , . r_ •., _ voung XXillet himself, who taking up a good-h
he there at the moment an undeniable "»*<"<* ,7 a,l'f ’ ihbn ipiv o a candle, followed to light lnm to the with rep 

„rnlnm.inir their stav and ft had 'he er.eet of immédiatelv ill- . ..... .. . ’ . " ____, ...
Plane

Which is the brightest colored tree * 
Redwood.

Which tree suggests the thoughts of 
he ocean 1 ILw-h

at which he always closed his house.
The name of him upon whom the 

spirit of prophecy thus descended was 
John Willet, a burly, large-headed 
man with a fat face which betokened 
profound obstinacy and slowness of 
apprehension, combined with a very 
strong reliante upon his own merits 
It was John Willet's ordinary boast 
in his more placid moods, that if he 
were slow he was sure , which asser
tion could, in one nense at least, he 
by no means gainsaid, seeing that he 
was in everything unquestionably the 
reverse of fast, and withal one of the 
most dogged and positive fellows in 
existei.ee—alWavs sure that what he 
thought or said or did was right, and 
holding it as a tiling quite settled 
and ordained hv the laws of nature j 
an i Providence, that any hod v who 
said or did or thought otherwise 
must be inevitably and of necessity 
wrong.

Mr. Willet walked slowly up to tlx 
window, flattened his fat nose against
the cold glass, and sbadm„ his eves 
that his s»*ht might not be affected 
by the ruddy glow of the fire, looked
abroad. Then he walked slowly back 
to his old seat in the chimney-corner,

I. composing hipaMfl I» it With a 
shiver, sytefe t* a man might

reariv observed) of a verv readv va- ............ a uerp »»- imw pvinvuini-jw
. . j cnee, each hav ing Ins eves fixed on a satisfaction, and w<

in a particularly awkward ind dis 1 huge copper boiler that was suspend- cd breath Miss 1 l * Zr Jml d'S ,ed over the fire A‘ter some time Geoffrey liar,stale's
am-

properly

humor, he contented himself love which is their right. In this rr-
,, , JH ______ , ..BBBpeating to lus son lus com- sjiect the children in the tenement

reason for prolonging their stay, and .. .. .. " 'louse door, maud of silence, and addressing the quarters are frequently more favored
caused the landlord to prophesy that , f i„i,, wuint «h' '# ! While Joe was absent on this er- stranger, said,— than the offspring of the rich
the night would certainly clear at ■ ,V rand, the older Willet and his three “If you had asked your question of Women of wealth and leisure arc the the ocean ? Deerh
eleven o’clock precisely,—which, by a R ' ' "inr ' . £ ‘ , j companions continued to smoke with a grown-up person—of me or anv of ones who should be able to rear their I Which tree would we prefer on
remarkable coincidence, was the hour ^ __r ________ , a I profound gravity, and in a deep sil- these gentlemen—you'd have had some children under ideal conditions, yet very cold day T Fir

.. . * -duldn't have wast- how can they do so when they are XVhirh tiee contains a domestic
llaredale is XIr. almost strangers in their own house-1 mal ? Mahogany

r,«,j .. .. .. I ''■ w,n uu mi .1 ivi -*«Min- i imr uc»rim\ S nICCC
“W H . th etran„„r I John Willet slowly shook his head, I "Is her father alive ?” haid the
n-Xv and thereupon his friends slowlv man carelessly,

ft «-is not v ionv sinwh “I thon-ht ' shook theirs ; but no man withdrew "No,” rejoined the landlord, "he is
' order “ caiH thP la^d his eyes from the boiler, or altered not alive, and he is not dead — recluse On the contrary, she owes Blue gum

lord after a nanse' of two or tmU the soleiim expression of his count en- ; “Not dead ,M cried the other the duty to herself and to those with Which tree is a tale teller ? peach
i '. f ,. ti anee in the slightest degree "Not dead in a common sort of whom she is so intimately connected. Which tree is an insert ’ lawust
Thl «trilJr'Li ft i,,= Ko ,„a At length Joe returned—verv talka- : way,” said the landlord to be all that God intended her to Which is the dandv nmone trees*
The stranger took off h.s hat. and | tive and rol,pi,iatoryi as though with the cronies nodded to each other, he. and He certainly did not select Spruce ™ tWS

_ _ a strong presentiment that he was and XIr Parkes remarked in an under- her for a nun. else she would have Which tree is an invalid ? (»lnP
going to lie found fault with tone, shaking his lieaii meanwhile as been called to the Cloister X drive. Which tree never is barefooted *

“Sueh a thing as love is !" he said, | who should say, “let no man contra- a walk, a few hours with a good j Sandalwood
drawing a chair near »he lire, and ; diet me. for I won’t lielieve him,” |book or a pleasant friend are diver- Whieh tree ran best remember mu 
looking round for sympathy. “He that John Willet w as in amazing j slow that every woman needs, and if hers 1 Dale
has set off to walk to London—all force to-night, and fit to tackle a she is deprived of them, she will suf- ! Which free has passed through fire*
the wav to London. His nag gone Chief Justice 1er merit >11 v and phvsicallv in comm- *“u
lame in riding out here this blessed The stranger suffered a short pause quem e For the present. the vouni

i afternoon, and comfortably littered to elapse, and then asked abruptly, mother should content herself with
down in our stable at this minute ; i What do vou mean ?” such pleasures There will, perhaps,
and he giving up a good hot suppei “More than you think for. friend,” he time for club work later on, when
and our best bed, because Miss Hare- returned John Willet "Perhaps the lititle feet have ceased to echo in

holds ? I Which tree might verv
By this it is not meant that a mar- j wear a glove ’ Palm 

ried woman sMould debar herself from | WThieh tree is a pronoun ? Yew 
all social intercourse and become a Whieh is 'he most melancholy tree >
recluse On the contrary, she owes ul—-----
the duty to herself and to those with 
whom she is so intimately connected, 
to be all that God intended her to 

to each oilier, be, and He certainly did not select

DODDS
, Ash

Which is 
Elder

the most ancient tree

IX Good Medicine requires little ad-
dale las gone to a masquerade up in there's more meaning in them words the home and the children are living vertising Dr Thomas Eclectrie OB 
town, and he has .set his heart upon j than you suspect their lives apart from the narental gained the good name if now eniovs
seeing her ! 1 don’t think I could 1 “IVrhaps there is,” said the strange roof Then how much riper her inds- not through elaborate advertisin '’

H "■......................man, gruffly, "but what the devil do meut and more telling her efforts hut on its great merits as a retnedr
-you speak in such mysteries for ? But even should she give apparently for bodily pains and ailments of the
You tell me, first, that a man is not nothing to the outside world she can respirators organs It has carried
aliW, nor vet dead—then that he s not afford to miss the companionship its fame m ,th it wherever it |.
not dead in a common sor‘ of way— irf her children with all its wonderful gone, and it is prized at the anti'
then that you meen a great deal possibilities To mould their voung nodes a* weL j, at home

than I think for To tell you hearts and minds could she conceive small, efieet

!uersuade myself to do that, beauti
ful as she is,—hut then I'm not in 
love (at least 1 don't thmk I am), 
vnd that’s the whole difference ”

"He is in love, then ?” said the
strenrer

| "Rather,” replied Joe ‘‘He'll b.'t-

mmm
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